SMOKE LESS FIRE PITS

About us

The very early prototype of the smoke less campfire was developed by
an Amish gentleman in Holmes County, Ohio in 2011. The team at Breeo
continues to support that heritage of work ethic, living simply, and caring
about the little things in life. We have taken the original smoke less idea and
applied it to multiple styles of fire pits, manufacturing each of them in our
own shop in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

How It Works:
Hot oxygen enters the top of the pit
through small holes, mixing with
the smoke and causing it to reburn

Breeo has a goal of reviving the campfire culture in North America. Over the
last decade or two, gas logs and other alternatives have gained in popularity
due to their convenience, but we here at Breeo feel that nothing can replace
the ambiance and warmth of a real wood fire. Everyone on our team can remember fond campfire memories with family and friends, roasting hotdogs,
singing campfire songs, and talking late into the night, and our desire is to
share all of that with our customers.
Check us out on Facebook and Instagram @breeollc

Secondary air supply
rises through double
outer walls and exits
holes at top of pit

Main air supply enters
through bottom holes

The original Breeo Smoke Less Fire Pit, the
Ablaze is the fierce ‘papa bear’ of our fire pits. A
stand-alone unit, this heavy duty steel fire pit
was designed for those who prefer life in the
rugged outdoors. Attach any of the accessories
available for the Ablaze and you’ll never have to
cook inside again!
In 2014, the Ablaze won the Best-In-Category and
Best-in-Show at the Vesta Awards by Hearth and
Home Magazine, two of the most prestigious
industry awards available for fire pits and
outdoor hearth products.

As with our other stand-alone fire pits, the
Ablaze comes fully assembled and ready to go
– simply lift your unit out of the box, and start
your fire!
Cooking over the Ablaze is an experience unlike
any other outdoor cooking unit, as the same
secondary combustion technology used to
reduce smoke also creates a hotter and more
even cooking surface. This allows your cuisine to
cook more quickly, all the while acquiring that
oh-so-delicious, campfire flavor.
The Swing Away Grill attachment is available for
all your typical cookout meal desires, as well as
the Griddle, Chicken Rotisserie Grill, and Kettle
Winch, paired with a Breeo Cast Iron Kettle.
Outdoor cooking has never been so easy or so
fun!

See last page for
cooking accessories and
product specifications.

Patented Design

The Zentro unit is designed to be an insert, ready to drop into
your new or existing paver, block, or stone fire pit. The secondary
combustion that makes this insert stand out from all the rest provides
a hotter, more even cooking surface, allowing your outdoor cuisine
to cook more evenly and more quickly, while still acquiring that
irresistable campfire flavor. A more even cooking surface means no
more constant rotation of your steaks or pork chops, allowing your
meat to stay juicy and tender. Consider making more than just dinner
over your fire with the Zentro Griddle accessory – eggs, bacon, and
pancakes have never tasted so good! Chicken grilled in the Chicken
Rotisserie Grill comes out of the fire tasting juicier and more flavorful
than ever. Or, try your hand at making soups and stews using the
Zentro Kettle Winch accessory and one of our Breeo Cast Iron Kettles!

FINAL

Hot oxygen enters the top of the
pit through small holes, mixing
with the smoke and causing it
to reburn

Main air supply enters
between the stone and
metal ring

Secondary air supply rises
through double outer walls
and exits holes at top of pit

Designed as an insert for stone, paver, or block
fire rings, the Zentro comes in three different
sizes, two different shapes, and two different
finishes to fit your outdoor space dreams. Simply
unbox your unit, lift it into your stone, paver, or
block fire ring, light your fire, and enjoy!

See last page for cooking accessories and product specifications.

19”STAINLESS

24”STAINLESS

24”STEEL

The Double Flame Fire Pit is created to be a lighter-weight, but still heavy-duty, fire pit that
will last for a lifetime of use in the great outdoors. Both the 19” and 24” sizes weigh in at
less than 65 pounds, which allows for portability to and from your campsite, beachfront,
or backyard! Each unit comes completely assembled and ready to pack in with the rest of
your camping supplies.
Here at Breeo, we are firm believers that food cooked over an open fire is simply better
tasting food. The same technology used to create the smoke reduction also allows for
a more evenly distributed heat over the grill surface. Steaks, pork chops, sausages, and
hamburgers have never been so much fun to grill!

Do you like the look of a stone fire pit but would also
like the option to take your fire pit with you on your
next adventure? Try building a stone, paver, or block
fire ring around your Double Flame fire pit! This way,
you can still enjoy the beauty of a permanent feature
in your backyard but have the freedom to lift it out
and take it with you wherever you roam.

See last page for cooking accessories and product specifications.

Take your outdoor patio to a new level of sophistication with the
Luxeve Smoke Less Fire Pit. A powder-coated exterior, modern stainless
steel feet, and fire pit glass around the rim give the Luxeve contrast and
style. Add in the smoke reducing technology that sets the Luxeve apart
and you have a wood-burning fire pit that can compete with the quality
and aesthetic standards of the higher end outdoor living market.
Available in five different powder-coated colors or a simple stainless
steel finish, and manufactured entirely out of stainless steel, the Luxeve
combines clean-burning technology with a modern, contemporary
design. Each Luxeve Fire Pit comes with your choice of five different
colors of decorative fire pit glass to be inserted in the outer ring of the
fire pit.
The Luxeve is an excellent choice for those looking for an innovative
and modern way to enjoy the age-old campfire. Less smoke means more
fun so pull up a chair and relish the beauty of a wood-burning fire
without the annoyance of large amounts of smoke chasing you around
your fire pit.
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See last page for product specifications.
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Steel - Painted Black

24” Zentro
ZO-24SLFP

- 24” Inside Diameter
- 104 lbs.
- 35" Outside Diameter
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 30-33” ID

28” Zentro
ZO-28SLFP*

- 28” Inside Diameter
- 118 lbs.
-39" Outside Diameter
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 34-37” ID

Steel - Painted Black

32” Zentro
ZO-32SLFP*

24” Zentro Square
ZO-24SLFP-SQ*

- 32” Inside Diameter
- 125 lbs.
- 43" Outside Diameter
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 38-41” ID

- 24” Inside Dimensions
- 120 lbs.
- 35" Outside Diameter
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 30-33” ID

304 Stainless Steel

24” Zentro
ZO-24SLFP-SS

- 24” Inside Diameter
- 104 lbs.
- 35" Outside Diameter
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 30-33”ID

28” Zentro
ZO-28SLFP-SS*

- 28” Inside Diameter
- 118 lbs.
- 39" Outside Diameter
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 34-37” ID

28” Zentro Square
ZO-28SLFP-SQ*

- 28” Inside Dimensions
- 135 lbs.
- 39" Outside Diameter
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 34-37” ID

32” Zentro Square
ZO-32SLFP-SQ*

- 32” Inside Dimensions
- 145 lbs.
- 43" Outside Diameter
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 38-41” ID

304 Stainless Steel

32” Zentro
ZO-32SLFP-SS*

- 32” Inside Diameter
- 125 lbs.
- 43" Outside Diameter
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 38-41”ID

24” Zentro Square
ZO-24SLFP-SQ-SS*

- 24” Inside Dimensions
- 120 lbs.
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 30-33”ID

28” Zentro Square
ZO-28SLFP-SQ-SS*

- 28” Inside Dimensions
- 135 lbs.
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 34-37” ID

32” Zentro Square
ZO-32SLFP-SQ-SS*

- 32” Inside Dimensions
- 145 lbs.
- Height: 12"
- Fits into 38-41” ID

Zentro 24" Fireplace
Insert with Vent Kit
Zentro 29” Basic
Fire Pit
ZO-29BFP

- Steel-painted black
- 29” Inside Diameter
- Weight 50 lbs.
- Fits Into 29” ½ - 32” ½
Inside Diameter
-Fits Cooking
Accessories

- Stainless Steel
- 24" x 24" Inside
Dimensions
- Weight 160 lbs.
Vent Kit
- 10" (W) x 42" (H)

Zentro 29” Ring
Insert
ZO-29RI

Zentro 29” Ring Insert Zentro 29” Basic/Ring
ZO-29RI-SS
Lid - Steel or Stainless
- 304 Stainless Steel
Steel
- Steel-painted black - 29” Inside Diameter
ZO-29LD, or
- 29” Inside Diameter - Weight 24 lbs.
ZO-29LD-SS
- Weight 24 lbs.
- Fits Into 29” ½ - 32” ½
Inside Diameter
- No Accesories

- Fits Into 29”½ - 32” ½
Inside Diameter
- No Accesories

Kettle Winch
ZO-24KW
- 22 lbs.

Zentro Accessory Post
ZO-24AP
- Available in steel and
stainless steel
- 9 lbs.

*the larger size of this fire pit may result in less smoke reduction

- 304 Stainless Steel
or
- Cold Rolled Steel Painted
Black
- 20 lbs.

24” Swing Away
Grill
ZO-24GRL
- 18 lbs.

18” Griddle
ZO-24GRDL
- 24 lbs.

24” Spark
Screen
ZO-24SS
- 304 Stainless
Steel
- 24" Diameter
- 15 lbs.
- Fits Zentro 24"

24” Chicken
Rotisserie Grill
ZO-24CRG
- 25 lbs.

29" Spark
Screen
ZO-30SS
- 304 Stainless
Steel
- 29" Diameter
- 20 lbs.
- Fits Zentro 28"

Cast Iron Kettle
With Lid
- 1380 - 1.25 Gallon
- 1381 - 1.75 Gallon
- 1382 - 2.5 Gallon

24”Ablaze
AB-24SLFP
- 24”Inside Diameter
- 34” Outside Diameter
- Height 16 1/2”
- 105 lbs.
- Steel-Painted Black

24” Swing Away Grill
AB-24GRL
- Weight: 18 lbs.

24” Kettle Winch
AB-24KW
Weight: 22 lbs.

24”Chicken Rotisserie Grill
AB-24CRG
- Weight: 24 lbs.

24” Griddle
AB-24GRDL
- Weight: 24 lbs.

Accessory Post with Collar
AB-AP
- Steel-painted black
- Weight: 9 lbs.

24” Spark Screen - Stainless Steel
ZO-24SS-SS
- 24" Diameter
- 15 lbs.

Cast Iron Kettle With Lid
- 1380 - 1.25 Gallon
- 1381 - 1.75 Gallon
- 1382 - 2.5 Gallon

Double Flame Lid
DF-19LD -SS
- 19" Lid Stainless
Steel
- 9 lbs.
DF-24LD
- 24" Lid Steel or
Stainless Steel
- 11 lbs.

19” Double Flame
- DF-19SLFP-SS
- 304 Stainless Steel
- 22” Outside Diameter
- 19” Inside Diameter
- 42 lbs.
- Height 16"

19” Double Flame
Grill
- DF-19GRL
- 17” Cooking Area
- Post Included

24” Double Flame
-DF-24SLFP-SS
- 304 Stainless Steel
- 27”Outside Diameter
- 24” Inside Diameter
- Height 15”
- 44 lbs.

24” Double Flame - Black
DF-24SLFP
- Steel-Painted Black
- 27”Outside Diameter
- 24” Inside Diameter
- Height 15”
- 58 lbs.

24” Double
Flame Grill
DF-24GRL
- 304 Stainless
Steel
- 24” Cooking
area
- 10 lbs.

Black

Amber Brown
Stainless Steel
LU-24SLFP-SS

Red River
LU-24SLFP-RR

Earth Rust
LU-24SLFP-ER

Luxeve 24" Smoke Less Fire Pit with
Lid & Glass
- 304 Stainless Steel
- 24" Inside Diameter
- 33" Outside Diameter
- Weight 135 lbs.

Gray

Crystal Clear

Dark Blue
Bronze Vein
LU-24SLFP-BV

Silver Vein
LU-24SLFP-SV

White River
LU-24SLFP-WR

(1) 13 lb bag of decorative fire pit
glass included with each Luxeve
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